**Blurbs for Summer Program 2022:**

*Beach Bash: Week #1 June 27th- July 1st*

Do you want to learn how to make ocean slime or Hawaiian punch play dough? Beach Bash week here at Discovery Club is filled with every art, stem and science project you can imagine that deals with the beach. Beach ball PE games, sea shell painting, bubble wrap pineapple art, coffee filter stingray art and more! You aren’t going to want to miss this week under the sun!

*Decade Days: Week #2 July 5th- July 8th*

Lava lamps, slinkies, and tie dye galore, you’ll want to see what Discovery has in store! During Decade Days, we will explore popular gym games, fashion, and music from a different decade. Join us for making lava lamps from the 70s, playing SPUD! from the 80s, creating slap bracelets from the 90s, and filling in Mad Libs from the 2000s! Take a blast from the past with us during Decades Week!

*Rocking Rainforest Adventures: Week #3 July 11th- July 15th*

Gorillas, Sloths, Tree Frogs, Anacondas, and Macaws, OH MY! Rocking Rainforest Adventures week is jam-packed with Jungle-rific and Animal-tastic filled days of STEM, Science, Art, Water Play, PE Games, and SOOO MUCH MORE! Did you know that Elephants have their own toothpaste? Or that Snakes don’t have eyelids? Will you be the swiftest Spider Monkey? Come discover what adventure the Rainforest has in store for us here at Discovery!

*Discovery’s Hollywood Rock Stars: Week #4 July 18th- July 22nd*

Do you want to Rock n’ Roll with us at Discovery’s Hollywood Rock Stars week? Have you ever dreamed of being on stage or walking the red carpet? What about being a Game Show host or contestant? Come be a part of our Talent Show, Karaoke Sing Off, Game Show Production and Just Dance competition. Come rock with us at Discovery!
*Once Upon a Time… Where Your Favorite Books Come Alive: Week #5 July 25th- July 29th*

*Willy Wonka, Harry Potter, and Alice in Wonderland,* just to name a few. Don’t forget about the *Wizard of Oz* and *Star Wars,* too! Your favorite stories will come alive right in front of you! There will be chocolate slime to be made, giants to be caught, gum drop engineering to be done, a Yellow Brook Road to be followed, and Droids to be built. Join Discovery for Once Upon a Time week, where you can become part of your favorite book!

*Tie Dye Extravaganza: Week #6 August 1st- August 5th*

Red, Orange, and Yellow too, it’s a Tie Dye Extravaganza just for you! Green, Blue, and Purple’s cool, we love all the colors at Discovery woo-hoo! Mixing red and yellow, makes orange you see! But mixing blue and yellow would make a green! Oh the colors that we can create! So come discover with us it’s going to be great!

*Discovery Club’s Under the Big Top: Week #7 August 8th- August 12th*

“Ladies and Gentlemen, Children of all ages,” Discovery Club excitedly presents: Under the Big Top week. Carnival games, Slime Making, and STEM challenges galore…a good time is definitely going to be had by all, for sure. Ring toss, Circus Science, and so much more! We can’t wait to see you, we promise it won’t be a snore!

*Discovery Club’s Olympics: Week #8 August 15th- August 19th*

Relay races, obstacle courses, hula hoop lasso challenges is what is in store for Discovery Club Olympics week! Come make your own Olympic Medal out of Air Dry clay and get a chance to win 1st place in our own Olympic team games. You will learn teamwork, determination and leadership while still having so much fun with all your friends! You won't want to miss being a part of Discovery Club Olympics.